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Translation

Explanation
According to midrash, the moon was 
disappointed that God created it 
smaller than the sun. God attempted to 
console the moon, pointing out that it 
had the advantage of being visible both 
the entire day and throughout the night. 
However, the moon did not accept this 
explanation, lamenting that its light is 
not noticeable during the day; just as 
a candle in daylight serves no purpose.
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        Daf 54: ַרב –  Rav

Reish Lakish and Rabbi Yochanan were sitting and studying together in the Beit 
HaMidrash. A series of halachot in the name of Rav was cited.

Who was “Rav”? Rav was born in Bavel (Babylonia). His full name was Rav Abba Bar 
Ayvo.  He was given the nickname “Rav” because he was thought to be the Rabbi for 
all in the diaspora. Rav’s uncle, Rabbi Hiyya, was the talmid muvhak (primary disciple) 
of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. When Rabbi Hiyya moved to Eretz Yisrael, Rav made aliyah 
along with him and went to learn at the yeshiva of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. 

Rav excelled in his studies at the yeshiva and eventually he chose to return to Bavel. 
Rav received s’micha (rabbinic ordination) from Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi to serve as a 
judge and a teacher of Torah. After some time had passed, Rav returned to Eretz Yisrael 
to study once again with Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. Rav continued to learn from Rabbi 
Yehudah HaNasi’s son, Rabban Gamliel III, after which, he again returned to Bavel. 

שרגא 
טיהרא
 אהני

… Shraga … Candle
… Ti’hara … Daylight 
… A’ha’ni … Effective
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Talmud Israeli is an innovative 
educational curriculum developed 
in Israel. After its introduction in 
2002, the program quickly gained 
the endorsement of Israel’s Ministry 
of Education. Talmud Israeli 
combines the study of Talmud with 
Torah and modern Jewish history. 
We provide learners with the tools 
needed to strengthen Jewish 
identity as well as connections to 
Israel and Jewish communities 
around the world. Talmud Israeli 
brings the teachings of our sages to 

LEARNERS OF ALL AGES.

       Daf 55: ֵהָמה ַחד ַעל ַהְבּ ַעת ַהַפּ ָפּ  – ַהְשׁ
    The Impact of Fear on an Animal

This daf includes a list of various defects that render an animal a treifah. One of 
the matters addressed on this daf is the degree to which emotions can affect the 
body. The Chachamim said that if an animal experiences very intense fear, the terror-
induced sense of panic can cause the lungs of the animal to shrink, which makes 
that animal a treifah and forbidden to eat. However, there are differences between 

various types of fear. If the animal is frightened by natural phenomena (e.g., 
from the sounds of hail and thunder), then its meat is not forbidden 

to eat. However, if the animal became frightened by people, and 
according to Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar, the same is true of an 
animal that had been scared by other animals (e.g., if the animal 
became frightened by the sound of a lion’s roar), then that animal 

does become a treifah. Why the distinction? 
Because the second category of fear 

is more intense and has 
a greater and lasting 
impact on the health of 
the animal.
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 Who’s Who?

Yehoshua Hankin
(1864-1945)

Yehoshua Hankin was one of the most 
important land purchasers in Eretz Yisrael 
during the period of the “Yishuv”. The 
Yishuv refers to the community of Jews 
living in Eretz Yisrael before 1948 that 
provided the basis for the creation of 
the State of Israel. Hankin was born in 
Ukraine and made aliyah at the age of 18 
in 1882. He and his father were among the 
founders of Rishon Le’Tzion.

Hankin’s first purchase in 1890 was 
the land upon which the city of Rechovot 
would be built. He worked for the Israel 
Land Development Company, which 
purchased and cultivated land for 
Keren Kayemet Le’Yisrael (KKL/JNF).  
Hankin negotiated the purchase of the 
Jezreel Valley in northern Israel. He was 
exceptionally gifted in land acquisition 
due to his understanding of Ottoman law 
and his good relations with the Arabs 
living in the region.

Kfar Yehoshua in the Jezreel Valley and 
streets in many cities across Israel were 
named after Hankin. Over the course of 
his work in acquiring and, Hankin arranged 
the purchase of more than 150,000 acres 
of land in Eretz Yisrael.
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Seder Kodashim | Chullin 56-57-58

Daf 57: יִדין Tzomet HaGidim – צֹוֶמת ַהִגּ

“Gid” (sinew) is a very strong fiber. Bones are surrounded by muscles. At the end 
of each muscle there is fiber that acts like a strong cord and connects the muscle 
to the other parts of the body.

“Tzomet haGidim” (intersection of the sinews) is the location through which many 
sinews (ligaments and tendons) merge. In a bird, the Tzomet haGidim located in the leg 
contains 16 sinews. In cattle, there is a tzomet (intersection, junction) of 
three gidim. After cattle or a bird undergoes shechita, it is necessary 
to inspect whether the gidim are completely intact and not detached 
or torn, in order to verify that the animal is kasher (fit) to be eaten.

Daf 56: ל ְטֵרפֹות Various Cases of Treifot – ִמְקִרים ׁשֹוִנים ֶשׁ

If two animals are seen 
butting heads with 
each other, there is 
no concern that either 
animal would become 
a treifah as a result, 

because animals are accustomed to sparring. However, if one of the animals falls 
to the ground from the force of the clash, then there is concern the animal might 
have become a treifah.

If a goose falls over into water and hits the surface hard, there is concern that the 
bird could have been struck with enough force to cause it to become a treifah. 
How is a bird inspected to determine if it has become a treifah? The bird must be 
observed as it floats on the water. If the goose is able to swim upstream, against 
the flow — that proves the goose is healthy and not a treifah.

Daf 58: ִדיָקה ִמּתֹוָלִעים Checking For Worms – ְבּ

What is the source of the halacha 
mandating the thorough inspection of 
vegetables? From what source do we 
learn it is necessary to check food items 
for worms? Rashba (Rabbi Shlomo 
Ben Aderet) replied that the halacha of 
checking for the presence of worms 
in food items is a widespread practice 
among Am Yisrael, as any item that 
could contain something “rustling” in it 

is prohibited to eat or drink until after it has been carefully checked.  Where does 
the Talmud explicitly state that food items which contain worms or insects are 
assur (prohibited) to eat? We learn on this daf that it is assur to eat dates that come 
from a certain location because worms were generally found in them.

Yehoshua Hankin (right) at a tree planting ceremony
in the Jezreel Valley
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On The Map of Israel

Keren Kayemet Le’Yisrael

At the First Zionist Congress in 1897, 
Zvi Hermann Schapira proposed 
establishing a national fund to purchase 
land controlled by the Ottoman Empire 
in Eretz Yisrael. After Theodor Herzl’s 
passionate plea for immediate creation 
of the fund at the Fifth Zionist Congress 
in 1901, the Keren Kayemet Le’Yisrael, 
known in English as the Jewish 
National Fund (JNF), was established. 
Yona Krementzky was appointed to 
head the JNF, whose offices were in 
Jerusalem. The JNF purchased its 
first parcel of land in 1903: 50 acres 
in Hadera. In its initial decade, the 
JNF was instrumental in the founding 
of the first modern Jewish city – Tel 
Aviv, and acquiring lands for kibbutzim 
throughout Eretz Yisrael. 

The JNF has planted over 250 million 
trees and created more than 2,000 parks 
in Israel. The fund has also been in the 
forefront of developing sustainable 
projects to benefit ecological concerns 
in Israel, while also playing an essential 
role in managing Israel’s water 
resource; it has built over 200 reservoirs 
throughout the country. 

 Since 1901, the JNF has played 
a fundamental role in protecting, 
supporting, building and expanding the 
Jewish homeland.
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 Daf 59: מּוֵאל Shmuel – ְשׁ

Rav and Shmuel were distinguished diaspora leaders in both Torah learning and 
worldly wisdom. In addition to his proficiency as a brilliant Torah scholar, Shmuel 
was also an expert in astronomy and medicine. Shmuel utilized his knowledge of 
astronomy on occasions when the shlichim (messengers) of the Beit Din (court) 
from Eretz Yisrael did not arrive in time to inform when Rosh Chodesh (New Moon) 
had been proclaimed. Moreover, he made use of his skills as a medical expert to 
heal Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi.

Shmuel was one of the most renowned Torah 
scholars of his generation. To honor his friend, Rav 
praised Shmuel by reciting the verse from Sefer 

Daniel (Book of Daniel 4:6) “Kol raz lah anes 
lach” (no mystery is hidden from you)— in 
tribute to Shmuel’s proficient understanding 
of the entire Torah.

 Daf 60: ?ְדלּו ַהְצָּמִחים ?How Did The Plants Grow – ֵאיְך ָגּ

Sefer Breisheet (Book of Genesis 2:5) states: “No bush of the field was yet on 
earth, nor had the grass of the field yet sprouted, because HaShem, God, had not 
sent down rain upon the earth and there was no man to work the soil…” 

What happened in the early days of the world? When God ordered plants to 
grow, they began to emerge from the earth and remained at ground level but 
did not sprout — until Adam, the first man, arrived on the sixth day of creation 
and prayed to God for mercy that the plants might grow. Then, rain fell, and the 
plants sprouted. From this text we learn that HaShem yearns for the prayers of 
tzadikim (righteous people).

Rabbi Simon said: 
“There is no plant 
without an angel 
in Heaven tending 
it and telling it, 

‘Grow!’ 
(Genesis Rabba 10:6)

י ִסימֹון:  ָאַמר ַרִבּ
ב,  ב ְוֵעֶשׂ ל ֵעֶשׂ ֵאין ְלָך ָכּ
ָרִקיַע  ָבּ ַמָזּל  לֹו  ֵאין  ֶשׁ
ה אֹותֹו, ְואֹוֵמר לֹו  ֶכּ ַמּ ֶשׁ

ַדל! ְגּ
)בראשית רבה י׳:ו׳(
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Dvar Torah for 
the Shabbat Table

The quality of a leader is measured, 
among other things, by his sense 
of mission and by the closeness of 
his connection to the public. In our 
parasha, Moshe calls his firstborn son, 
“Gershom,” declaring “I was a ger 
(stranger) in a foreign land.”

In his commentary, “Meshech 
Chokhma,” Rabbi Meir Simcha of 
Dvinsk (early 20th century Eastern 
European Rabbi) explains that one 
can learn about Moshe’s virtue and 
the caliber of his leadership from the 
way he named his son. Growing up in 
the palace in the lap of luxury, Moshe 
was barely a foreigner in Egypt and 
he was certainly not enslaved there.  
Yet, Moshe felt so connected to his 
people, the people of Israel, that he 
chose to bestow a name upon his 
son that would serve as a reminder of 
the laborious enslavement the Jewish 
people endured in Egypt. Moshe felt the 
sorrow and suffering of B’nai Yisrael, as 
though he had actually been enslaved 
himself. For that reason, he decided to 
call his son Gershom and explained, “I 
was a stranger in a foreign land.”
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1. How do we know that God yearns for the prayers of Tzadikim?
2. From what source do we learn the halachic requirement to inspect 
    vegetables and foods to ensure they are free from worms?
3. How might fear impact upon the kashrut status of an animal?
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גרׁשום 
יִתי  ר ָהִי֔ ר ֵגּ֣ י ָאַמ֔ ֣ ִכּ

ה ּֽ ֶאֶ֖רץ ָנְכִריָ ְבּ

1)The ship’s name is “Egoz” (nut); 2) The flag of Morocco is depicted; 3) The ship left Morocco and was 
on route to Gibraltar; 4) 44 people, adults and children were on board, all tragically drowned; 5) The 
sinking of the Egoz ship took place in 1961. Mossad agents were responsible for renting the ship and 
smuggling its passengers from Morocco to Eretz Yisrael.

Look closely at the illustration and answer the following questions: 

1. What is the name of the ship illustrated here?
2. Which country flag is depicted in the illustration?
3. From where did the ship depart and to where did it sail?
4. How many people were on the ship and what happened to them?
5. How are the number 1961 and the word “Mossad” connected to the illustration?
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ַמּדּוַע ֵאַרע ֵנס ּפּוִרים?
DAF 12: WHY DID THE PURIM MIRACLE TAKE PLACE?

Megillat Esther tells of the cruel death sentence decreed by Haman against Am Yisrael. God showed mercy. A miracle 
was performed and Am Yisrael was saved .The students of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai asked him: “Rabbi, for what 
reason was Am Yisrael deserving of such a harsh g’zeira (decree)?” Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai said to the students: 
“You answer yourselves.” His students replied: “It was because they participated in the feast conducted by King 
Achashverosh and ate forbidden foods.” 

Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai replied: “If so, why should all the Jews in the world be punished? After all, only the Jews 
of Shushan attended the feast.” Then, Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai explained: “It was because during the time of King 
Nevuchadnezzar, the Jews bowed down to an idol because they feared that refusing to do so would have gotten them 
killed. The harsh edict was decreed against the Jews, because it is assur (prohibited) to bow down to an idol.” 

Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai’s students were confused and asked: “If that is true and the Jews deserved to be punished, 
then why was a miracle performed on their behalf?” Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai responded: “The Jews did not intend to 
truly worship idols; they only pretended to carry out the King’s command to bow before the idol. Likewise, God never 
intended to carry out the harsh decree. He only made it seem so, but it was never meant to happen.” 

TALMUD ISRAELI- DAF YOMI FOR US MASECHET MEGILLAH PRE-PURIM LEARNING • DAF 11-12

פרק א: המגילה נקראת
CHAPTER 1: THE MEGILLAH IS READ

מסכת מגילה

COMPLETE MASECHET MEGILLAH
IN HONOR OF PURIM WITH
TALMUD ISRAELI

MASECHET MEGILLAH

ָרֵאל "ה ּדֹוֵאג ִלְבֵני ִיְשׂ ָבּ ַהָקּ
DAF 11: THE KADOSH BARUCH HU CARES FOR B’NEI YSRAEL

In Parashat Bechukotai (Sefer VaYikra 26:33-34) the Torah states that if Am Yisrael commits transgressions, then other 
nations will rule over them, and they will go into galut (exile). The Torah promises that even in galut God will send 
shlichim (emissaries) to guard over Am Yisrael. The Gemara recounts that when B’nai Yisrael were in Bavel (Babylonia), 
God sent in Daniel, Hanania, Misha’el and Azariah, who were important to King Nevuchadnezzar, to ensure the king 
would treat the Jews decently. In the days of King Achashverosh and Haman, God chose Mordechai and Queen 
Esther, thanks to whom the Jews were saved. In the days of the Greek Seleucid tyrants, God dispatched Shimon 
Ha-Tzaddik, along with Mattityahu the Hasmonean and his sons, who defeated the Greeks, and through whom the 
Chanukah miracle took place. After the destruction of the Second Beit HaMikdash, the Roman Empire was in control 
of Am Yisrael. Then, God appointed Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi, editor of the Mishnah, and his generation of chachamim 
who were active in the King’s court, to ensure there were no harsh decrees instituted against Am Yisrael. The Gemara 
says that in future times, God Himself will protect Am Yisrael and no other nation will be able to rule over us.
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נּו  ל ָרֵחל ִאֵמּ ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות — ִצְדקּוָתּה ֶשׁ
DAF 13: GOOD VIRTUES: THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF RACHEL IMEINU

When Ya’akov Avinu arrived in Haran, he asked for Rachel Imeinu’s hand in marriage. There is a Midrashic tradition that fills 
in more details: Rachel said to Ya’akov: “Beware of my father, Lavan. He is a dishonest, and in the end, he will see that you 
marry Leah.” So that Lavan would not be able to misrepresent the two sisters, Ya’akov and Rachel agreed upon a secret 
password. When the time for the wedding came, Rachel would say that password to Ya’akov and that way he would know 
he was in fact about to marry Rachel and not Leah.

Lavan did indeed have Leah switch places with Rachel. However, Rachel started to regret the plan she had with Ya’akov. 
She was concerned that Leah would be very embarrassed when Ya’akov asks for the password and she would not know 
it. Rachel, therefore, revealed the secret password to Leah. She allowed Leah to marry Ya’akov Avinu because it was so 
important to Rachel to protect her sister from humiliation.

In light of her noble actions, God promised Rachel Imeinu He would redeem her children, B’nai Yisrael, from their dispersion 
among the nations. The verse in Sefer Yirmiyahu (31:15) laments: “A voice is heard on high — the bitter wailing, Rachel 
weeping for her children. She refuses to be comforted for [the loss of] her children, who are gone.” In this verse, Rachel 
cries for her children who have gone into exile, to which God answers in the next verse (31:16): “Hold back your crying, do 
not shed tears. There will be reward for your labor— declares HaShem: They will come back from the land of the enemy.” 
Meaning, thanks to your great act of kindness [Rachel], I will return your children to Eretz Yisrael (Rashi on Yirmiyahu 31:16).

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
1. What “tool” does HaShem use in order to watch over the us in galut?

2. What sin was the cause of the decree against the Jewish people during the Purim story?

3. What did Rachel do in order to make sure that her sister Leah would not be embarrassed?

PLEASE E-MAIL ANSWERS TO: purim@talmudisraeli.co.il
A TALMUD ISRAELI Siyyum Certificate will be awarded to devoted learners 

who answer the questions each week.
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